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earn about the indigenous culture nurtured in remote mountainous areas with our yogo amba
asayama alking our

eet the local people and enjoy the traditional culture through local sake and amba yaki pottery

egion： ambasasayama ity

anguages vailable

yogo refecture

■ apanese■ nglish■ hinese□ ther

amba asayama ity is located in the middle eastern part of yogo refecture an hour and a half by
train from saka and obe urrounded by mountains on all sides the city has nurtured a unique culture in
its natural environment

verview

amba asayama is a castle town established in the th century and its original townscape has been
preserved to this day raditional culture such as sake and pottery has also been passed down from
generation to generation and visitors can enjoy a variety of traditional experiences t is said this
appreciation for traditional crafts and arts is influenced by the culture of yoto located to the southeast
n this tour you will visit the spots where you can feel the culture of amba asayama and the lives of
its residents
n the castle town surrounding asayama astle traditional architecture such as houses where samurai
lived and merchant houses with hundreds of years of history is still preserved ere you can go inside
these historical buildings and feel the lifestyle of the past
You will also visit the amba oji ake rewery emorial all where you can learn about sake brewing
and the omei huzo ake rewery where you can taste different types of sake and enjoy the differences
in taste resulting from the brewing techniques used n the city there is also a pottery museum
showcasing traditional apanese art and craftsmanship and restaurants and apanese sweets stores
where you can taste the local specialties
hy not take a peek at a different side of apan in a mountain village where time flows leisurely

anguage upport
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uide information

Ⅰ he old streets with more than
you back in time

nique elling oints

multilingual tour guide staff ( apanese
independent assessment

nglish

hinese) who has passed an

years of history will take

n the past many samurai lived in the area of amba asayama
ere you can stroll around the castle with its magnificent
wooden architecture and the castle town lined with samurai
residences nside these residences you will find armour
kimonos and other daily necessities of the time making you
feel as if you have slipped back in time to the days of the
samurai
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Ⅱ You can eat dishes unique to amba asayama such as
sweet black soybeans wild boar meat and mackerel sushi

nique elling oints

n ikai machi treet the castle town’s main street you can
enjoy lunch prepared with local specialties uring the tour our
guide will take you to carefully selected spots from among the
many stores ne of the most recommended dishes is the
" uromame ozen " which is richly flavoured with amba black
beans njoy a local lunch that can only be found here!

画像２

Ⅲ njoy a variety of sake tasting at a sake brewery that has
been in operation for over
years

nique elling oints
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n case of bad weather
emergency delay or no show
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asayamaguchi tation
sawa amba asayama yogo

onotori
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・ he omei huzo ( oroyoi ake rewery) location is closed on uesdays
・ he aikakudo location is closed on hursdays
・ lease note that if any other locations are temporarily closed they may also
be changed to a different location
・ ome locations serve alcoholic beverages hildren are allowed to enter but
they must be at least
years of age to consume alcohol

画像３

【 tinerary outline】
・ asayama astle own ( kachimachi amurai esidences) his is an area of the castle town lined with samurai residences
nside these residences you will find armour kimonos and other daily necessities of the time making you feel as if you have
slipped back in time to the days of the samurai
・ asayama astle uins he castle has been the centre of the city for
years with its huge stone walls and magnificent
wooden architecture his carefully maintained cultural spot is definitely worth a visit he unique history of the castle's
construction is also noteworthy
・ ikai machi treet he castle town’s main street lined with nostalgic feeling stores and restaurants njoy dishes made from
local specialties such as sweet black soybeans wild boar meat and mackerel
・ amba oji ake rewing useum his is a museum dedicated to the artisan who make sake he sheer amount and variety of
the tools used in the making of traditional apanese sake is nothing short of astonishing ake a peek into the deep world of sake in
this museum
・ omei huzo ( oroyoi ake rewery) oroyoi astle torehouse sake brewery where the traditions of the amba oji brewers
live on n our tour you will visit this brewery which has been in business for over
years astings are also available and you
can enjoy the differences in taste resulting from the brewing techniques used n addition to traditionally brewed apanese sake
the brewery also sells unique local sake made from locally grown black soybeans and chestnuts
・ aikakudo popular apanese sweets store in the local area that has been in business for over
years he asayama art
was born from the fusion of the owner’s love for western sweets and the local specialty amba black beans and is the store’s
most popular pastry his is a taste you can't find in other stores and is highly recommended
・ amba ottery useum museum dedicated to amba pottery displaying the work of many generations of potters where you
can understand the importance of pottery in apanese culture he beauty of the works a showcase of the skills of the craftsmen
who created them is a captivating sight You can also buy the works at the store attached to the museum
・ awaramachi sumairi erchant ousing istrict district lined with old merchant houses that stretch for about
meters
he varied designs of the buildings and their unique architectural style make it a pleasant and interesting area to enjoy a stroll
through You can also find a variety of unique souvenir shops in the district

■ peration hours

eservation nformation

recautionary considerations

ne of the highlights of the tour is a visit to a sake brewery
that has been in business for over
years fter the tour
you can enjoy tasting the different flavours of sake a result of
the variety of brewing techniques used nique sake made with
locally grown black soybeans and chestnuts is also available for
purchase making it a great spot to pick up a few souvenirs ur
guide will carefully explain the process and even guests who
are not familiar with alcoholic beverages will be able to fully
enjoy the experience
asayamaguchi station ticket gate
・ asayama astle own ( kachi machi samurai residences)
min
・ asayama astle uins
min
・ ikaimachi treet
min
・ amba oji ake rewery emorial all
min
・ omei huzo ( oroyoi ake rewery) oroyoi astle torehouse
・ aikakudo min
・ amba ottery useum min
・ awaramachi sumairi erchant ousing istrict min

hours before

・ n the event of bad weather on the day of the tour the means of
transportation destinations and routes may be changed
・ f you do not arrive at the departure point within
minutes of the agreed
time it will be treated as a no show
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uide fee guide expenses insurance

ransportation entrance fees meals souvenirs and experiences
( ecommended minimum cash amount
yen person)

